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Coding Decoding Questions for Competitive Exams 

Coding decoding Set-2 

Directions (1- 5): Read the following information and give the answer of the following 
questions. 

In a certain code language 

“uo ja ka hu” means ‘we great India country’, 

“oi ka la ju” means ‘we score good highest’, 

“la fu ja ju “ means “India score the highest” 

and “ju uo na fu” means “highest  of the country”. Then 

Q1. What is the code of “score” in this code language? 

(a) ju 

(b) la 

(c) oi 

(d) ka 

(e) Cannot be determined 

Q2. What is the code of “great” in this code language? 

(a) hu 

(b) uo 
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(c) ka 

(d) ja 

(e) Cannot be determined 

Q3. What is the code of “great of the”? 

(a) na hu fu 

(b) oi hu na 

(c) fu uo na 

(d) hu oi la 

(e) Cannot be determined 

Q4. What is the code of “we the” in this code language? 

(a) ka fu 

(b) na hu 

(c)  ka na 

(d) hu fu 

(e) Cannot be determined 

Q5. What is the code of “country” in this code language? 

(a) hu 
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(b) uo 

(c)  ja 

(d) ka 

(e) Cannot be determined 

Directions (6-10): Study the following information carefully to answer the given 
questions. 

In a certain code language, 

“book pen mouse laptop” is coded as “er gh iu cv” 

“keypad pen book bottle” is coded as “gh ty iu kl” 

“laptop pen bottle paper” is coded as “ cv kl io gh” 

Q6. Which of the following code is used for “pen” 

(a) er 

(b) gh 

(c) iu 

(d) cv 

(e) io 

Q7. Which of the following word is coded as ‘io’? 

(a) laptop 
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(b) pen 

(c) bottle 

(d) paper 

(e) None of these 

Q8. What would be the code of ‘keypad paper bottle’? 

(a) ty kl iu 

(b) iu er kl 

(c) cv er ty 

(d) io kl ty 

(e) None of these 

Q9. Which of the following word is coded as ‘ty’? 

(a) Keypad 

(b) pen 

(c) book 

(d) bottle 

(e) None of these 

Q10. Which of the following word is coded as ‘kl’? 
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(a) Keypad 

(b) pen 

(c) book 

(d) bottle 

(e) None of these 

Answers 

Solutions  

 

1. Ans.(B) 

2. Ans.(A) 

3. Ans.(A) 

4. Ans.(A) 

5. Ans.(B) 
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6.Ans.(B) 

7.Ans.(D) 

8.Ans.(D). 

9.Ans.(A) 

Ans (D) 
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